
VISIT REPORT HENRY MOORE 

On Wednesday 13 April eight members of the art appreciation group visited the Henry Moore studios and gardens at 

Perry green, Much Hadham in Hertfordshire. We went in two cars, a long journey but well worth it.   

Arriving late morning our first thought was coffee in the pleasant visitor centre before exploring the many delights of 

sculpture, exhibits and studios dotted around the large site. On a warm, bright spring day the sculptures showed at 

their very best. They are very tactile and touching was allowed.  

 

As well as the sculptures there were small buildings which had been his workshops with examples of work in plaster, 

preparatory models and collected objects. One large barn held an exhibition of Moore in the sixties with 

explanations of his techniques and ideas.  

The most wonderful surprise for me was a barn displaying magnificent tapestries made from Moore's drawings by 

weavers at West Dean College. The fine work and beautiful colours were amazing.  Moore had purchased the superb 

medieval barn and had it moved to this site to make the perfect setting for the tapestries. 

 At 1:30 we went to see Henry Moore's adjacent home on a guided tour. He had rented the cottage at the end of the 

war as a place where he could both live and work. He then purchased the house and out house to which he added 

further land, buildings and sheep fields.  

His wife Irina took charge of the garden and fields in which Moore set up his large outdoor sculptures. He added 

buildings and studios around the fields in which to work.  

The house contains many family items together with art works and objects which he collected as inspiration for his 

work including African art works and natural objects.  

There was so much to see and enjoy. We were ready for a good lunch in the cafe and had time for more exploration 

before the long drive home, 

 This was a wonderful day out and thanks to Jill for organising it and to both the drivers for taking us. 

 Marian Rowe 

      



       

       

        


